K-9 Obedience Club of Jacksonville, Inc.
www.k9obedienceclub.org

2022 Board Members
PRESIDENT Ginny Ruskuski
1st VP Alison Nelson
2nd VP Deb Gilman
RECORDING SEC Deb Hardman
CORRESPON. SEC Judy Fortner
TREASURER Robin Wallen
BOARD Sheila Garbecki
BOARD Juli Wilkison
BOARD Colleen Whalen
BOARD Christine Peterson
Email Distribut - Judith Solano
Facebook - Ginny Ruskuski
Membership - Colleen Whalen
K9 Website - Alison Nelson
K9 Web Calendar – C. Whalen

New Provisional Members
none
Full Membership: Laura
Martin

July 2022
Newsletter

From the President’s Desk
It’s July and we are approaching the worst of summer high
temperatures. With that in mind, current classes will finish up
and there will be no new classes until September. It’s just too
hot! For the courageous, there are practice groups meeting early
morning/late evenings. Call Alison Nelson for date information.
Our November 12/13 Obedience and Rally trials in Daytona
Beach are approved. Save the dates! All hands-on deck!
My deepest congratulations to Christine Peterson and Alison
Nelson for being awarded the Good Sportsmanship Award and
the Outstanding Achievement Award, respectively. Both
recipients were absolutely deserving of these recognitions. Good
sportsmanship means so much more than simply congratulating
the winner in spite of personal disappointment. Good
sportsmanship means giving back to the sport – by service to the
sport, service to the club and service to other members.
Christine was relatively new to K-9 but jumped in with both feet
asking, “How can I help?” Alison is everybody’s right hand with
training help, trial help, meeting help and yes, presidential help.
As training director, she has kept classes going, enlisted new
instructors, mentored newbies, and as a result we are $18,000 in
the black – in spite of losing a number of instructors several
years ago. (There is no animosity. We wish them well.)
I was a little disappointed at the poor turnout at our June
General Meeting. The food was wonderful.
Oh well, more for those of us who came. But I will issue a SAVE
THE DATE for our December Holiday Party on December 15th. If
you only come to one meeting a year.
- Ginny
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July’s Training Report

Thanks to the K-9 volunteers who were instructors and assistants to the
classes, K-9 was able to rebound from the pandemic and continue to build a
strong program until the heat started this summer!
In addition, 4 members became certified as AKC STAR Puppy, CGC and Trick
Dog evaluators! As we added more classes during the year, our wait lists grew,
and people want to continue with more and more advanced classes.
We hope to offer even more classes this coming year, including new classes
that expand the offerings to Trick Dog, Obedience handling skills and other
classes that will benefit our members.
– Alison Nelson

If you’re interested in
helping to support
the classes as an
assistant, please let
me know. Instructors
are meeting to
schedule the coming
year's classes soon,
and we have
opportunities for
assistants to help out
– Alison Nelson
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With Deepest Sympathy
Jean Coker’s Banchory died peacefully at
home after an extended battle with
wobblers (a neurological disorder where the
neck vertebrae press on the spinal cord
causing progressive decreased
mobility). She could only walk very short
distances; however, she was well enough to
travel to the Bernese Mountain Dog
National Specialty the end of March where
she was able to participate in the Veterans
Parade and enjoy the attention with her
“chariot rides” compliments of the hotel
luggage cart. She received her Novice and
Intermediate Rally and Novice Trick Dog
titles at K-9 shows and was the leader of the
pack for Alexei. He misses her. – Jean Coker
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2021 Title Award Recipients
Member Name
Judy Fortner
Debbie Gilman

Dog Name
Sophie
Tugg

Sheila Garbecki
Ann Hamlin

Dannica
Penny

Alison Nelson

Coco

Alison Nelson

Rex

Karen Childers
Gary Childers

Sailor
Chilly

Ben Bond
Ben Bond
Deb Hardman

Title Awarded
RE (rally excellent) May 9, 2021
RI (Rally Intermediate)
NW1 Nosework, RN (rally novice) RI
(rally Intermediate), RA (rally
Advanced), RE (Rally Exc)
Agility Course Test 1, Rally Novice
Adv Rally, EXC Rally, Beginner
Novice, Companion Dog,
Beginner Novice obedience, Rally
Novice, Rally Intermediate
NACSW: NW3–V,NW3-E , NW3-I,
AKC:SWE, SCEE, SBE, SBAE, SWNE,
SBNE,
AKC: NAJ, NF
RACH (Rally Championship), RAE2
Rally Advanced Excellent 2, Rally
Master 3, CD
Rally Novice
CGC & CGC excellent

Magic
JC
Cody
Spiva’s Magical Wise
Victoria Ford
Sage, Merlin, CH Elite
Nosework Elite 3
Ann Ouchterloney
Rafa
CL3-R , NAJ
Lisa Dodge
Quincy
CAA, CH
Fran Gorman
Compass
CH
Congratulations to all our title winning members!!

Did you notice what’s new
in the garden?
Many thanks to Carol
Fitzsimmons for taking care of
the garden, to Dianne Strickland
for the garden ornament and to
Deb Gilman for giving the
ornament some love and care
with a new paint job.
Doesn’t it look great!!
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2021 Outstanding Achievement Award
The 2021 Outstanding
Achievement Award is being
awarded to Alison Nelson.
Congratulations!!!

Alison has been a member of the K9 Dog Obedience Club since 2012 and a Board Member
since 2018 and our current training director.
After retiring, she moved to Ponte Vedra almost immediately at a Farmer’s market, she met
several K-9 members (Colleen Whalen among them). She joined K9 Dog Obedience Club and
attended meetings, took classes, volunteered and went to trials.
She learned so much from the K9 trainers, worked hard and gained the confidence to
complete and win several titles (Rally Advanced Excellent (RAE) and obedience titles CD, CDX,
Graduate Open) with her previous Lab EmmyLou and Sheltie Tanner. She is currently training
and winning titles with her Sheltie Coco in Open and Rally Advanced Excellent and Lab Rex in
Novice and Rally Intermediate.
Alison became an instructor for the Club because she loves training dogs and teaching new,
and experienced dog owners, what she has learned. She recently has become our 1st Vice
President and Training Director, and started mentoring program for new members.
Alison always goes ‘above and beyond’ for the K9 Obedience Club, many thanks on a well
deserved award for her personally.

2021 Sportsmanship Award Recipient
This years recipient was Christine Peterson. She is responsible for the class registrations, the
newsletter as well as taking pictures at events and notes at meetings when needed. She’ll be
working with Alison Nelson this summer to apply for the club’s 501C3 designation and has
recently become a member of the board. She joined the Club in 2021 and has jumped right in
with both feet. Christine can often be seen at the club under a hat with her sidekick, Mokka a
german shorthair pointer.
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THE
CANINE LEARNING
CORNER
Did you know?
Dogs don't like hugs

Animal psychologists say dogs can be
stressed and unhappy when they are
hugged, because they see having a limb
thrown over them as a sign of dominance.
They'll convey that stress by licking their
lips, looking away, or folding their ears. So
go for a belly rub over an embrace
whenever you want to show your pet some
love

Dogs can smell your feelings.
Dogs use their sense of smell to work out
how humans are feeling. Studies show
that they can detect both feelings of
stress and fear as well as happier
emotions. But there's no evidence to
suggest that dogs act more aggressively
when near a fearful human; in fact, they
tend to mirror that emotion.

Storms can actually hurt dogs.

The sound frequencies produced during
storms can actually be painful to your
dogs' ears. Also, the static electricity that
accumulates in their fur due to change of
pressure can be unpleasant. So, when
dogs are freaking out during storms,
they're not just unsure of what's
happening—they may be experiencing a
painful physical reaction
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How to keep your
dog calm during
fireworks

Start with training
In a play session with your pup, put fireworks noises on in the background, softly “You
can use YouTube for this. This will help to get your dog to associate those noises with
playtime. This will help her be less scared when she hears fireworks in the future —
which is a process known as desensitization.

Don’t leave your dog home alone
If your pup’s scared of fireworks, try to stay by his side while they’re going off so you
can supervise her. “

Close the curtains and cover your dog’s crate
Since such a big part of why fireworks scare your dog are the sounds and bright lights,
close curtains and covering her crate to dampen the sound and light flashes.

Exercise your pup (or stimulate their brain)
Earlier in the day, make sure to get plenty of exercise with your dog, or try a puzzle
game to mentally stimulate them. Both physical and mental stimulation will help tire the
dog out and leave it less likely to stress out during fireworks.
If you’re looking for ways to get in extra exercise, you can try one of these activities: a
new walking route, go on a hike, go for a run, get a new toy and play together, go
swimming. visit a local store that’s full of smells, or arrange a playdate with a puppy
friend.

Put on some music
Putting on music during fireworks can not only help to drown out the loud noises, but it
can also have a wonderful relaxing effect on our furry friends. In one study, dogs who
were exposed to classical music were less stressed in a shelter environment than those
who weren’t. Relax My Dog is a YouTube channel that has hours and hours of music
that you can use to help your pup relax — and some playlists are even specific for
fireworks!
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Take advantage of licking
Licking is a self-soothing act for both puppies and dogs that allows your dog’s body to
release a happiness hormone that’ll help her relax. Try a snuffle mat or a frozen kong
with peanut butter.

Try an anxiety vest
Anxiety vests and shirts are built to wrap your dog in a warm hug, helping to relieve
anxiety. “Like swaddling a baby or using a weighted blanket, a compression shirt will
apply gentle and constant pressure to your dog's torso,” Dr. Burch said. “The gentle
pressure releases the calming hormone oxytocin and endorphins.”

Consider calming supplements
Multiple products are available on the market to help reduce our pets' anxiety for both
situational events and long-term needs. Products containing L-theanine, magnolia,
philodendron extracts, whey protein concentrate, thiamine or alpha-casozepine work in
some dogs.

Schedule Meals and Potty Time Early
It’s important to time your dog’s dinner and potty trips well in advance of nightfall, since
fireworks typically start as soon as the sun sets. There’s nothing worse than a dog that’s
scared of fireworks that needs a potty break but is too terrified to step out the door.
Give your dog enough time to finish his dinner, digest and potty before the noise begins
so that he’s not forced to hold it during an already stressful period

Test these out before the event
Make sure you try all of this before the event so that you know they’ll work for your
dog. For things like music and other calming aids, they’re best applied before the stress
comes — not after.

Take extra precautions (just in case)
While you don’t want to even think that your dog would run away in response to
fireworks, it’s a good idea to prepare for it just in case.
Here are some ways to make sure your dog is safe: Make sure your dog is wearing a
collar with ID tags on, and that their microchip information is correct (and up to
date).
Fireworks can be jarring (even for us!), but with these tips and the right planning, you
should be able to help keep your dog as calm and comfortable as possible.
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There was unanimous vote for
the 2022 Officers and Board of
Directors:
President
Ginny Ruskuski
st
1 Vice Pres
Alison Nelson
nd
2 Vice Pres
Debbie Gilman
Treasurer
Robin Wallen
Membership Colleen Whalen
Recording Sec Deb Hardman
Corresp Sec
Judy Fortner
BOARD Members Juli Wilkison,
Sheila Garbecki & Christine
Peterson

For many K-9
members, it's
time to thin and
separate the
garden
plants. For the
August meeting,
bring your
"starts" for a
plant swap. For
every start you
bring, you can
take a new
start! This is a
fun (and
affordable!) way
to add to your
garden or patio
plants.
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“Barks and Brags”
Recent Trial Updates

Orlando Dog Club June 3, 2022
Another good day and so much fun!

Coco & Alison Nelson
1st leg Graduate Open - First place
.

Rex and Coco Nelson

Orlando Dog Club June 3, 2022
Rex & Alison Nelson
1st leg Open A - First place

Alison Nelson, Rex and the Judge
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MADTA Ocala June 19
Coco and Alison Nelson first Master
Rally leg; Excellent B 4th place
Rex and Alison Nelson first Excellent
Rally leg; Excellent B 2nd place, 1st
Master leg, 1st triple Q (Master Exc
Adv)

Rex and Coco on their new quilt
Carolina Working Group Association
Concord, NC June 2-4
At 13 months old, Judy Fortner's Ani took
2 back-to-back 5-point majors! She also took a
reserve.

Tampa, Fl Conformation shows and
the St. Petersburg Dog Club
Kash- my bred-by 2-year-old Tervuren
finished his AKC Championship in style by
going Best of Breed from the classes over
specials two days in a row for two 5-point
majors!!! He makes my 7th bred-by
champions!! It was a dream come true to
finish a championship that way. I am so
incredibly proud to be his
breeder/owner/handler – Rebecca
Grinsell
Judge, Rebecca Grinsell and Kash
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We had the best time at DACOF. I was on one of
Gill Chapman's two teams. We had Green AGILITY,
and Purple AGILITY. Out of 43 teams in
DACOF, Green AGILITY came in 6th Place and
Purple AGILITY came in 7th place. Dannica and I
were on Purple AGILITY. Dannica took home 2
trophy's one for 2nd place in the Novice Jumpers
with weaves class, and the other was for 3rd place
for her Novice Fast Class. And we won a beautiful
raffle basket loaded with all kinds of cool stuff. We
were so happy, everyone pulled together, we had a
great time. It was so nice to be among folks who
just wanted to have fun and help out each other.
We had a Hawaii Beach theme, and therefore we
had to have sunglasses and leis. Thank goodness
the arena was air conditioned, as the temperature
was up to 105 one day. – Sheila Garbecki
Sheila and Dannica
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UPCOMING FLORIDA TRIALS
July 2022
Date
0203
1517
2324
3031
30

Event
O

Club
Miami Obed Club

City
Miami

Closing
Jun 15

Judges
ENA

RLY, O

Obedience Obed Club

Daytona

Jun 29

O, RLY

Upper Suncoast Dog Train

St Petersburg

Jul 06

O

Indian River Dog Training

Melbourne

Jul 13

BJC Critelli, RH Knight, C
Mett, CA Knight
RH Knight, CA Klein, CA
Knight, E McCarthy
O Chever, RE Seeley,

O

Dog Training Club of Tampa

Tamp

Jul 22

ENA

August 2022
Date
06-07
06-07
12-14

Event
O
RLY
RLY;
O

Club

City

Closing

Judges

Dog Training Club of Tampa
Mid-Florida Golden Retriever
Club

Tampa
Daytona
Beach

Jul 29
Jul 27

20-21

O
O,
RLY

Myakka
City
St
Petersburg

Aug 03

27-28

Sarasota Obedience Training
Club
Dog Training Club of St
Petersbug

PM Young
ENA; TG McCall, DP
Neufeld, C Parrish, LM
Unge
O Chever; ENA

Aug 10

CA Klein, BJC Critelli

September 2022
Date
03-04

Event
RLY

04

O

05

O

10-11

RLY

17-18

RLY

23-25

RLY

24-25

O

Club
Australian Shepherd Club of
Central Florida
Dog Training Club of St
Petersburg
Tampa Bay Area Shetland
Sheepdog Club
Indian River Dog Training
Club
Imperial Polk Obedience
Blub of Lakeland Fl
Marion Alachua Dog
Training Assoc
Orlando Dog Training Club

City
Lakeland

Closing
Aug 24

Judges
ENA

St Petersburg

Aug 17

St. Petersburg

Aug 17

CS Wray, CM Maurer, D
Maurer
K Kincaid, AP Kincaid

Palm Bay FL

Aug 24

ENA

Lakeland, FL

Aug 31

ENA

Ocala, FL

Sep 07

Orlando

Sep 07

BJC Critelli, E McCarthy, J
Kern
ENA

RLY (Rally), O (Obedience), NA (Not yet Approved, TBA (To Be Announced) RLY (Rally); O (Obedience);
ENA (event not approved), P (pended), PJA (pending judge approval)
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K9 Club Events Calendar for July
Monday
6:00 PM
7:15 PM

Tuesday
6 PM

Friday
STAR Puppy
CGC Prep class (Jul 11)

Saturday:
First Tue of the Month – Guide
Dogs of Northeast Florida

Wednesday
8 -10 AM
7:00 PM

Obedience folks train together
Conformation Drop Ins

Thursday
2nd Thurs

K9 Board of Governors Meeting

Sunday
8-10 AM
9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Obedience folks meet to train
Family Dog (Jul 3)
Family Dog (Jul 3)

Please check the web calendar for any last-minute updates

Upcoming Events
at the K9 Club
July 4th Independence Day

July 14th Board Meeting 7 pm

July 24 12:30pm K-9 Instructors’
meeting

Upcoming events – Plant Swap in August
Holiday party – December 15th
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K9 Webpage
Alison Nelson watches over the K9 Website
(excluding the calendar).
For questions or comments related to the K9 Web
pages please contact Alison at
anelsonphs@yahoo.com. Thanks to Alison for
updating the website.

Membership
Committee
Any membership questions can be sent
to Coleen Whalen
(K9Whalen@comcast.net)

Sunshine Committee
Sheila Garbecki oversees the “Sunshine
Committee”. If you know of a member in need of
“cheering up” or “well wishes” from the club,
please contact Sheila at sbgarb1@yahoo.com.
Thanks to Shelia for volunteering to serve on this
committee.

Facebook Page
Amy Wiley and Ginny Ruskuski co-administrate
the Facebook Page. For issues or additions related
to the calendar please email Amy
makumshine@bellsouth.net or Ginny
Ruskuski5030@att.net.

K9 Website Calendar
Colleen Whalen updates the Calendar
on the K9 Website. For issues or
additions related to the calendar please
contact Colleen at
K9Whalen@comcast.net.
Thanks to Colleen for keeping this
updated.

Club Email

K9 Email – The club
is using the email address
dgilmank9@gmail.com. Please make
sure to change in your contact the
name to “K9 Dog Obedience Club”
rather than an individual’s name
NEWSLETTER EDITOR DEADLINE:

Nature’s Miracle

Please email any material you would like included
in the Newsletter to petersonchris7@hotmail.com.
If not received by the 25th of this month it will be
put in the next issue.
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VOLUNTEER INCENTIVE
Volunteer Hours Drawing
Here’s an update of the quilt by Deb Gilman.
It’s finished and has been inspected and
approved by Tugg.
Isn’t it beautiful!!

The quilt drawing last year
was not a one-time event.
There is a quilt drawing in
2022!
So, if you like quilts to keep
you warm, when the weather
is for cold, keep an eye on
the calendar for chances to
volunteer.
You can get 1 ticket for each
volunteer session. If you do
8 hours in one day you will
receive 2 tickets. Don’t
forget to sign in when you
volunteer to be counted.
Help the club and get a
chance to win a quilt.
Good luck and get
volunteering!!
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